
LINE OFFICERS TRAINING

Dt. Timolin Jefferson, PC
Nabbar Court No. 123

Imperial Deputy for the Oasis of Atlanta



What’s Imperial Session ?

The Imperial Court, Daughters convenes annually at the same time 
and place as the annual meeting of the Imperial Council, AEAONMS. 
Daughters who plan to attend Imperial Session are encouraged to 
register in advance. A copy of the Housing and Registration Form 
should be completed and mailed with the appropriate fees to the 
Imperial Convention Department (address indicated on the 
form). Daughters who do not choose to pre-register, may do so at 
the convention at an increased rate.

The registration badge grants free admission to most activities held 
during the session. Tickets to special events may either be ordered 
through the constituent courts or purchased at the convention site.
Reference: (Administrative Manual)



Imperial Session
Philadelphia, PA 

August 14-19, 2021



June LOT 

Ø Representation for Constituent Court at Imperial Court
Ø Proxy for Imperial Session
Ø Preparation for Imperial Court Session
Ø Imperial Deputy for the Oasis
Ø Contact Numbers of Daughters Attending Imperial Session



Representation for Constituent 
Court at Imperial Court 

Each chartered court is entitled to three (3) representatives:
1. Illustrious Commandress
2. First Lieutenant Comandress
3. Second Lieutenant Commandress

Each of whom shall have one vote.

If the Illustrious Commandress is present and one of the Lieutenant Commandresses is absent, 
the Illustrious Commandress shall have two (2) votes. Further, where only one (1) is present, 
she will cast the three (3) votes for the Court. (ARTICLE IX Part III Section 8; page 19)



Proxy for Imperial Session

u Should be elected by the Court if neither of the three named officers will 
not be in attendance.

u It is also a good idea to have a proxy as a backup in case of the Illustrious 
Commandress’s failure to appear at Imperial Session due to an emergency.

u She shall receive an appointment for her certificate of her appointment 
signed by the Illustrious Commandress and Recordress, with seal of the 
court affixed.

What is a Proxy vote ? 

Proxy voting is a form of voting whereby a member of a decision-
making body may delegate his or her voting power to a 
representative, to enable a vote in absence. The representative 
may be another member of the same body. 



Voting Credentials 

u All Daughters who are eligible to vote must report to the 
Credentials Committee.

u Each court representative must have a credentials form and 
paid-up dues card, signed by the Illustrious Commandress and 
Recordress with the seal of the court affixed.

u Past Commandresses must present their identification card and 
a paid-up dues card, signed by the Recordress of the court.

u The signature of the Illustrious Recorder from the temple 
cannot be accepted by the Daughters of **** Committee on 
Credentials.



Preparation for Imperial 
Session 

Ensure that you bring:
Ø Current Dues Card 
Ø Convention Badge
Ø Fez, Several White Dresses, stockings, gloves, shoes 

(comfortable shoes), formal gown 
Ø Ritual and Constitution
Ø Certificate for credentials (if you are eligible to vote)







Duties of the Imperial Deputy for the Oasis 
while at Imperial Session

Ø Attend workshops
Ø March in Flag Ceremony with the Imperial Deputy 

for the Desert
Ø Ensure that she is always seated at Imperial 

Session and ensure that all officers for the Court 
are properly seated.

Ø Ensure that all Daughters are continuously 
informed prior to and while at Imperial Session.

Ø If there any outstanding issues that need to be 
resolved for the local Court, she should try to assist 
the court with that while at Imperial Session only if 
the Illustrious Commandress is not present. 



1. Each UD Court is entitled to three (3) representatives in the 
Imperial Court. (False)

2. Representatives from a Chartered Court are the Illustrious 
Commandress, First Lieutenant Commandress, and Second 
Lieutenant Commandress. (True)

3. All three (3) representatives must be present to cast a vote. 
(False)

4. All Proxies DO NOT have the same authority, rights and privileges 
as the constitutional representatives. (False)

5. A Daughter can be a proxy for more than one (1) Court. (False)

6. The Deputy for the Oasis shall exercise supervision over the Court 
in which she is a member. (True)

7. The Collar belongs to the Deputy of the Oasis. She does not have 
to turn over when her time is up. (False) 

Check on Learning


